Record budget approved by A.S. council;
Daily gets funds for Monday publishing
By Tom Tait
Next year’s $540,650 A.S. Budget was
pproved by the AS. Council Wedesday.
A.S. Vice-President Rich Thawley
ast the deciding vote as the council
pproved the record budget by a two
hirds majority, 14-5.
AS. President John Rico indicated he
ill sign the budget before next Wedesday’s council meeting.
The budget will be forwarded to
resident John Bunzel following Rico’s
Ognature.
Program increases
The budget shows 17 programs
eceiving increases over last year’s
gures.
The AS. Business Office received the
argest increase-$32,700-and is the
tighest budgeted item with $137,700.

intercollegiate
combined
The
athletics budget is $108,000 with an
additional $16,500 going to men’s and
women’s grants-in-aid.
Intercollegiate athletics received
$90,500 in AS. budgeted fund this year.
Monday publishing
The Spartan Daily received a $7,000
increase over the $34,000 it received this
year. The increase will allow the
Spartan Daily to resume publishing on
Mondays, according to Steve Wright,
editor. The Daily had been cut from five
to four publication days in fall, 1974 due
to publication costs.
The council, which faced the neccesity of trimming some $8,000 from the
budget to make it balance, seemed
reluctant at first to include the extra
funds for a five day a week paper.
Instead of adopting the Daily’s first

request of $35,000, which did not include
a Monday paper, the council opted to go
through the budget and reduce several
programs.
Representatives for Sedition, the
First Step Community Garden and
Compost Project and the Radio-TV
News Center RTVNC) attended the
meeting to convince the council of the
justification for their requests.
Sedition, which requested $4,000,
received $3,000.
The compost project and RTVNC
took cuts but were budgeted for $1,800
and $1,000 respectively.
After lengthy discussion, most
council members appeared to be in
consensus about passing the budget.
Two-thirds vote
However, the budget required a twothirds vote to pass and with several

members in apparent opposition, and
two not present, it seemed as if these
would not be enough votes to approve
the budget.
Midway through the roll call vote,
Brian Mohr, University Students Party,
switched his vote to approve the
budget.
The council was one vote short of
passing the budget when Thawley, who
chairs the council, said he would
exercize his privilege and vote.
Some council members breathed a
sigh of relief at completing the budget
and others cheered as they adjourned
the meeting, having finished what is
probably their last major action this
semester.
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A.S. Advertising
A.S. Business Office
A.S. Earth Toys
A.S. Election Board
A.S. Executive
A.S. Housing and
Consumer Switchboard
A.S. Legislative
A.S. Leisure Services
A.S. Program Board
Business Minority Program
Community of ..ommunities
C.S.U.C.S.P.A.
Executive Council of
Business Students
The Family Ltd.
First Step Community Garden
and Compost Project
ICSC
KSJS
Legal Counseling
A.S. Legal Services
Men’s Intercollegiate Athletics
Men’s Grants -in -Aid
Model United Nations
A.S. Music Council
RTVNC
Sedition
Spartan Daily
SCAR
Day Care Center
SCALE/EPP
University Alternative Program
Vector
Women’s Center
Women’s Dance
Women’s Intercollegiate
Athletics
Women’s Grants -in -Aid
Work Study
YSA
Totals

Request

Budge’
1975.76

Budget
1975.77

$5,500
143,351
9,702
700
16,100
800
700
1,200
25,130
70,000
5,000
7,850
3,000

$4,100
105,000
0
500
14,300
800
800
1,200
20,957
53,850
0
10,750
2,665

$4,300
137,700
9,100
600
14,500

5,725
2,710

0
0

3,200

4,020
4,200
23,050
14,090
2,000
85,131
12,496
2,203
21.715
6,454
4,000
38,400
3,900
20,000
16,390
4,302
3,925
10,701
2,900

0
4,900
4,200
12,500
2,000
62,000
17,500
0
15,000
2,000
1,000
34,000
0
17,000
8,000
1,800
0
7,500
2,900

1,800
4,200
5,000
14.000
2,000
70,000
12,500
0
15,000
3,000
3,000
41,000
0
18,000
13,000
4,300
0
9,000
2,000

59,268
8,914
10,000
2,350
$657,817

28,500
500
10,000
0
$466,922

38,000
4,000
10,000
0
$540,650

1,000
1,200
24,500
59,700
3,000
7,850
4,200

Threatening letter says unearned grades
given to ’incompetent foreign students’ Senate votes to initiate
By Stephen Maita
Two
electrical
engineering
professors and one foreign student
adviser have received a threatening
letter concerning their grading of
foreign students.
Dr. Michael O’Flynn and Dr. Richard
Koralak of the electrical engineering
department and Dr. Phillip Persky,
foreign student adviser at the Counseling Center, have received letters
signed "Your Colleagues," which
criticize their grading of foreign
students.
The letter accuses the professors of
passing out grades to "ixncompetent
foreign students," to get good student
evaluations and secure their employment.
The letter also states a lot of foreign
students "do not have any business
being in engineering.
Professors accused
It accuses the professors of helping
foreign students get jobs when they
don’t deserve to pass the classes. With
tit!s help, the letter claims, foreign
stur,ents have been able to remain in
the U.S.
The letter warns the "Colleagues"
’don’t like having their "professional
reputation tarnished" because of
grading policies of a few professors,
and suggests the professors "THINK
ABOUT IT! ! !" as the semester comes
to an end.
Both O’Flynn and Persky commented
they are worried and distressed by the
letter. Koralak could not be reached for

comment.
"I’ve never had flack from anyone
before about my grading," O’Flynn
said. "My grading is not soft," he added.
O’Flynn said Iranian, Chinese and
Arab students comprise most of the
foreign students in his class.
Although he said he couldn’t be sure,
O’Flynn said the letter, which was
postmarked Santa Clara, appeared to
have come from a group of faculty
members.

O’Flynn, who is a foreign student
adviser and works on the Inter-Cultural
Steering Committee, is active with
foreign students.
"It (the letter) mentioned job
security and professional standards. I
don’t think students would have much
information on this type of thing," he
said.
Both O’Flynn and Persky said
although they were disturbed at being
singled out in the letter threats, they
don’t plan on calling the police. They do

plan on notifying Dean James Roberts
of the School of Engineering, however.
O’Flynn said he contacted the
Spartan Daily in hopes of stopping
further letters.
"Publicity is the best way to counteract these people," he said.
"Although I haven’t talked to
everyone, in the department, I’m sure
there’s a lot more who received letters," O’Flynn added.

Fall dorm costs unchanged
possible increase absorbed
With the price of food and housing on
the rise, students living in the campus
area may be facing a dilemma when
they return for classes next Fall.
However, students who choose to live
in any of the seven residence halls will
not be faced with an increase in room
and board.
Spartan Shops will absorb an
estimated $28,000 in its 1976-77 budget,
in order to avoid a room and board
dorm increase, according to Harry
Wineroth, Spartan Shops general
manager.
Students now pay $636 a semester
plus a E20 returnable security fee.

Because of the rising cost of food each
student’s room and board would have
increased $15.80.
"We want to keep board costs as low
as we possibly can," Wineroth said.
Room and board costs will rise at San
Francisco and San Diego state
universities. Their increases are due to
higher utility costs, according to their
housing offices.
However, Chico State University
dorms will lower their fees next fall.
Students at SFSU will pay $19 more
for rooms comparable to those in Joe
West Hall on Ninth Street. Room and
board at SFSU, with 15 meals a week at

the dining commons, is $654.
SDSU charges a high of $765.50 for the
same residence that costs San Jose
students $656.
Chico State renegotiated its contract
and came up with a lower bid for food
service. Students sign a dorm contract
for one year which will cost them 61,434
in the fall.
The cost of room and board at Chico
includes three meals a day and two on
the weekends. Room and three meals a
day for the academic week costs SJSU
students $1,272 a year.

veto override power

By Jim Jones
The Academic Senate voted Monday
to amend its constitution to give itself
the power to override presidential
vetoes of its policy decisions with a twothirds vote of membership present at
any meeting.
To be put into effect, however, the
amendment needs to be approved by a
majority vote of the SJSU faculty and
must be signed by President John
Bunzel.
According to Clay Trost, senate
secretary and one of the resolution’s
sponsors, the earliest chance for a
faculty vote would be next semester.
Proposal sponsored
The proposal was sponsored by Trost,
Dr. Milton Anderson, psychology; Dr.
David Eakins, economics; Dr. David
Newman, counseling center director,
and student senator Brad Wood.
At present, policies formulated by the
senate can only go into effect if approved by the president. He also has the
power to make amendments or
deletions on senate resolutions. The
senate has no recourse to the
president’s veto at present.
Dr. Charles M. Larsen, mathematics,
called the resolution "futile," and said
the president would never approve it.
He called for establishment of a
committee to meet with Bunzel to
discuss improvements in senateadministration relationships, but his
resolution did not receive the approva

Student injured in human pile-up
t

to merit discussion.
Trost, a student senator, said in the
past Bunzel had ignored the wishes of
the senate. He said the senate needs a
bargaining base like the veto.
Power needed
If the senate had power, he went on, it
could negotiate with Bunzel compromises on important issues. At
present, Trost said, the president
"doesn’t have to do what he doesn’t
want to."
Dr.
David
Elliott,
speechcommunication, proposed an amendment to the resolution protecting the
president from having to bow to senate
wishes in cases where he is carrying out
policy of the chancellor or California
State University and Colleges Board of
Trustees.
Newman stated if the president could
show such circumstances to the senate,
the veto override would fail.
The amendment failed.
Standards considered
Also considered by the senate were
new standards for selection and review
of staff deans formulated by the
professional standards committee.
Staff dean positions are the deans of
continuing
academic
planning,
education, the executive dean, deans of
faculty, graduate instruction and undergraduate instruction.
The proposed selection and review
standards were split into two separate
proposals by Professor George Sicular, civil engineering, who said
development of selection procedures
for the dean of faculty deserved
separate consideration.
Sicular said the dean of faculty has
power over the faculty in his position as
prosecutor in disciplinary actions and
in his capacity as chairman of the
university promotions committee.
Input needed
He said the faculty needed more say
in the choice of a dean of faculty in
order to obtain a person "that’s more
amendable to faculty input than the one
we have now." The present dean of
faculty is Dr. Robert F. Sasseen.
On a motion front Larsen the senate
voted to have the professional standards committee tminulate separate
selection procedures for the position of
dean of faculty.
The rest of the proposal, dealing with
selection of the other staff deans, was
referred back to committee on a motion
by Elliott.

Bulletin
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Gamma Phi Beta sister Laurie Cassidy gets a soothing hand after straining her back in a human pyramid.
A human pyramid-building contest,
one of the’ events of Spartan Week,
resulted in the injury of I surie Cassidy
,v..e of Gamma Phi Beta.
"Everyone got up, I was still under
there and the damage was done,"
Gamma Phi Beta 1141 lost to Alpha Phi in the human pyramid contest.

Cassidy said. She suffered a strained
back front the accident.
Although Cassidy is still in bed, she
said the injury is not serious. "I’m just
sore now." she said.

The event was a competition among
the four campus sororities, Gamma Phi
Beta, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, and
Chi Omega, to see which group could
stay in formation the longest.
Alpha Phi won.

The McGraw Ticket and the Student
Independent Party will face a runoff
election on May 5 and 6 following the
tabulation of 2818 votes cast for executive positions in the A.S. election held
yesterday and Wednesday.
The McGraw Ticket received 745
votes and the Student Independent Par
ty received 732 votes.
After the vote tabulation was announced, Alliance for a New Democracy presidential candidate Dennis Driver allegedly struck presidential candidate Trish McGraw in the face with his
hand. Driver reportedly fled on foot.
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other Ideas

opinion

Engineering Department
standards going to pot
Editor’s note: This letter was mailed
to electrical engineering professors Dr.
Michael O’Fly nu and Dr. Richard
horalak. Foreign student adviser Dr.
Phillip Persky also received a copy.
The letter was delivered yesterday.
Dear Colleague,
Passing out grades to incompetent
foreign students does not increase your
popularity nor secures your employment. As you know, even tenure is
debatable nowadays.
Unfortunately, a lot of you in order to
secure good student evaluations ( false
sense of job security, prestige, etc. ) you

Bunzel open offic(
lives very short lif(

have let academic standards go to pot.
Truthfully, a lot of these students do
NOT have any business to be in
Engineering. However, with your help
they have been successful in dodging
the Immigration to get jobs or perpetuate their stay in the U.S.

President John Bunzel, the Spartan
Daily staff reminds you that today is
April 30, the last day of April. Last
month you opened your executive door
and invited students in to visit you for
the afternoon. At that time, you said it
was so successful you would do it again.
What happened?
We know you are a busy man
that
is part of your job. But talking to
students and answering their questions
is also part of your job. On March 4, in
an interview with a Daily reporter, you
agreed that you needed to be more
accessable.
So, on March 10 you met with 44
students for more than three hours. It
was such "good fun," you said, that you
would do it again.
"The rest of this month is shot, but we

The prestige of our institution is at
stake. Some of us do not like the
prospect of having our professional
reputation tarnished because of the unethical actions of some of you.
As the semester comes to an end,
think about it!
Your Colleagues

Sitting on their brains
Editor:
In Wednesday’s Daily, Mike Moon
expressed his displeasure in regards to
the tearing up of Ninth Street. I would
like to back Mike up all the way. I don’t
know who is the asinine brain who
authorized the work there but they need
to be chastized severely.
Not only does this work hamper dorm
students but it hampers any student
who walks across or rides a bicycle
across campus to class. Also the work
must be done by amateurs for there are
no ropes or barricades preventing
students from walking through or
trying to ride through the area under
construction.
saw one student try to ride through
the area and take a nasty fall in an inconspicuous ditch. A person could
break an arm or something this way.
I pity the poor wheelchair students
who have to go a block or two out of
their way because of the torn up
sidewalks. I wonder if old "asinine
brain" thought of that.
With finals only a few weeks away,
dorm students might be burning the
midnight oil trying to finish a last
minute paper or project. They might

Simental’s
habits noted
Editor:
The YSA slate states in the April 29
edition, in leaflets and speechs that it is
in favor of a "new system" which includes replacing the "capitalist system
of wars," among other things.
It’s interesting to note that Mr.
Simental’s May 4 speech is titled, "How
to Fight Back and Win." Old habits are
hard to break.
David E. Steiner
Assoc. Prof. of
Aerospace Studies

have wanted to sleep a little late the
next morning, but now they wake up at
8 or 8:30 a.m. to the sound of
jackhammers and tractors. I bet they
really love that.

Come on, use your brains ... don’t sit
on them!
Greg Staffelbach
Industrial Technology Senior

Brian Ewbank

By Joyce Lane
"Hey, Hubie?"
"Yes, Miriam."
"Are you going to run again this

Citizens should look at selves

Violence melts Boston’s image
staff
comment
need for busing, the gap between the
two factions gets wider and communication is at a premium as all
parties involved feel city and state
officials are intimidating them.
So negotiations have taken a back
seat to violence. Within the last month,
the United States has been stunned by
outbreaks of fighting which can most
closely be related to the AlabamaMississippi situations of the 1960s.
It is not only the violence itself that is
disturbing, but also the intensity of the
attacks.
Sickening scenes such as the black
lawyer being bludgeoned in his face by
some white protestors with a flag pole

standard or a Mote Mail, stopped at a
traffic light, being dragged from his car
by young blacks and beaten into unconsciousness, have made those outside
of Boston question it’s past "good
image."
What once was thought of a hub of
good-natured people, frolicking in the
pubs after hours of hard and honest
work, is changing into the ugly reality
of racial prejudice.
It seems the people of Boston have
hid behind these masks too long. They
actually started believing in themselves as ambassadors of harmony,
despite keeping the "colored folk" on
the outskirts of town.
The South succeeded with busing,
despite a tatooted past of racial hatred
and violence. Granted, it wasn’t smooth
going, but the transition to segregate
schools was more peaceful than the
Boston fiasco.
Can the Boston people be defended? I
doubt it seriously.

How can one defend someone who has
just painted an ugly portrait of hate on
the six o’clock news with a display of
spitting, cursing and racial slurs that
would make the Grand Wizard of the
KKK stand up and take pride?
The busing issue has a long way to go
before it is instituted in the city of
Boston - if it ever is at all. But until that
time, the whites and the blacks should
take a long look at themselves and each
other.
Sure, the whites feel justified in
refuting the importation of blacks into
their schools, but why resort to
violence? They should realize that their
sons and daughters being shipped to
predominately black schools may face
the same retribution as the black
students they are berating.
Boycotting schools or continuing to
put pressure on civic leaders to get the
matter resolved is the answer. But
please stop the senseless fighting.

Political notes

Hubert Humphrey reaches an anti-climax
By John A. Ytreus
There was drama, anticipation, the
press corps and a live nationwide
audience.
Everything was set ni the historic
Senate Caucus Room yesterday for yet
another historic moment. This time,
though, it didn’t happen.
Sen. Ilubert Humphrey of Minnesota
stood before an applauding crowd of
supporters hoping that he would now
cast his much-thrown hat into the
presidential ring for the last time.
The same room had seen the Teapot
Doine investigation of the 1920s. the
Arniy-McCarthy hearings of 1954 and
the Senate Watergate hearings three
years ago.
John and Robert Kennedy announced
their candidacies there and, since then,
senators had revealed their intentions
in the same room to acquire a nostalgic
and historical aura to their hopes.
It was the ideal location, therefore,
for Ilumphrey to signal his campaign to
dem front-runner Jimmy Carter the
lioinination.
As is Humphrey’s style, he was three
minutes late - thus building anticipation and allowing network broadcasters
to speculate about the senator’s
thinking and chances.
Announcing a race for the Whie
House has virtually become a traditici
for I lumphrey. The last time he did not
run or was on the ticket was 1956.
Many of us were being potty trained
1956, so it’s been a while since HHH
has been an ardent outsider. Since then
he has opposed JFK, RFK, Richard
Nixon and George McGovern. His
concession statements would fill a
good-sized book.
But he has remained a well-liked
figure with many Democrats. Some see
him as a symbol of the good old
Roosevelt -Truman days when he stood

up for big labor and civil rights. Others
contend he also has the stamina and
abilities to be a great President.
Jimmy Carter is unknown with much
of the party and many would feel more
comfortable with a familiar face. So, no
doubt, more than a few were hoping
that Hubert Humphrey would throw
away his non-candidate status and run
one last time.
His appearance turned into one of the
biggest anti-climaxes of the year.
Humphrey revealed that he has not
decided to make a decision about
running for the Presidency.
Fitting that non-statement into an
interesting lead will be difficult for the
group of reporters who showed up.
But the statement shows Humphrey’s
sincerest feelings he wants to be
President, but no longer for the high
physical and mental price.
After he made his announcement,
Humphrey brushed away a tear and
answered questions. The story: his
status remains unchanged.
Hubert H. Humphrey will remain
outspoken on the issues and available if
his party calls upon him to serve. But
he will stay out of it and be at the
convention to help his party as its frontrunner or as its enthusiastic supporter
of the nominee.
There, for whatever may happen, he
will take his last bow.
It’s do or die for Ronald Reagan. If he
loses the Texas primary this Saturday,
it will be the end.
He is over $1 million in the red with
little hope that matching funds will
arrive in time to save him.
Reagan must win Texas for it is a
strong GOP stronghold. Fewer states
are more conservative than the Lone
Star, so it’s now or never.
The President is currently cam-

will work out a time in April," you said
Today is the last day of April and ye
have not announced any plans to mo
with students again.
Jim Noah, your press liaison, wrl
contacted yesterday ( you were o
campus) and said he knew of no play
to hold an open office. He said you hav
been very busy this month and adder
"next month will be worse."
We’re sorry to hear that, as probabli
are the students on this campus wh
would like to meet and talk to the ma
who has final authority on everythin
that happens on this campus.

’Got any more
ideas, Miriam?’

In a few weeks the campus will be rid
of most of the students and cars. Why
couldn’t the work start then? Would the
delay of a couple of weeks hurt that
much?

By Steve Forsythe
If a survey were to be taken among
the American people to find the city
whose past best illustrates the Bicentennial spirit, the famous Beantown
of the East Coast, Boston, would rank
near the top.
Even though the declared "Cradle of
Liberty" is Philadelphia, cracked bell
and all, Boston’s colorful tradition
stands as a monument to the Revolutionary War and our ancestors who
fought so hard together.
So what the hell is going on in that
city?
The last two years, with the advent of
busing to desegregate the public
schools, the streets of Boston have become a virtual battleground between
the white and black citizenry.
The court decisions to continue
busing, despite weathering many protests and appeals, have incensed the
anti-busing factions.
With each new decision to uphold the

C editorial

paigning - - and doing it with punch in
Texas today. Yesterday, he hit Reagan
as one who is inexperienced for the job
and offers generalities to solve foreign
policy problems.
Basically. Ford intimated that
Reagan would hurt foreign relations
and thus, the security of the United
States if he was elected.
Following Texas will be the Indiana.
Georgia and Alabama primaries on
May 3. Reagan is expected to win at
least the two southern states because of
Wallace voter crossovers.
The Spartan Daily is currently
polling a random sampling of students
on the June 8 primary.
So far, registered Democrats favor
Udall and Brown for the nomination as
well as Toni Hayden for the Senate.
Republicans favor Ford and Robert
Finch respectively, But the big surprise
comes from responses on Prop. 15 the nuclear initiative.
About 80 per cent will vote "yes" if
they had to decide today.
IA. Gov, Mervyn Dymally became
the first acting black governor in
California history Wednesday when
Gov. Brown flew to Maryland to
campaign for the May 18 primary.
Dymally supports Brown strongly,
but it may be for other reasons. If
Brown gets on the ticket this July,
Dymally will be the head honcho.
I.iberals who voted for Brown 18
months ago would prefer Dytnally
because of his pro-education leanings.
Names in the news running for office
in California: Benjamin Franklin is
seeking a county supervisor’s seat in
Sacramento.
John Kennedy is running for reelection to the Superior Court in San

Jose. Millard Edmore Slover is on the
ballot with Sen. John Tunney and Tom
Hayden. And on the Peace and
Freedom party ballot for the same seat
is a Compton man named Habbibal
Caesar Burchette V.
A constitutional amendment to

outlaw abortions was defeated in the
U.S. Senate Wednesday by a 47 to 40
vote.
The vote was a major setback to the,
"right-to-life" supporters which have
been lobbying vigorously for congressional approval of an anti-abortion
measure.

THERE is NOTHING AS PoWERrui_ AS AN IDEA uli-IOSE INS
HAS COME . AND COME.. AND come AND comE .

( staff
comment
year"
"No, Miriam."
"Why not? Everyone else is."
"But I always lose. I hate to lose. I’v
been dropping hints all along, but ne
body’s picked them up."
"But Hubie, you keep telling then
you’re not going to run."
"Yes, but I also tell them I woulr
accept the nomination if they asked rm
to. The problem is nobody ever asks
Anyway, everybody seems to want tha
turkey, Mr. Peanut."
"You mean everybody except thi
Democrats, don’t you, Hubie?"
"Well, yes, of course, Miriam."
"Why don’t you give it one more try
Hubie?"
"Do you really think I should
Miriam?"
"Yes. I know what you could do! Yom
could try giving one more speech atu
maybe they’ll ask you. You could tel
them I stand behind you no matter wha
your decision is. You could mak(
everybody think you’re going to an
nounce your candidacy and then whei
you don’t they’ll be disappointed
they’ll come and ask you."
"Hey, you know, you might be right. I
think I’ll try that."
So Hubie called a press conference ir
the Senate Caucus Room the roonwhere so many others had thrown their
hats into the ring.
Miriam was right. Everyone though
he was going to announce his can
didacy.
"...Mid so I have made my decision. I
have decided not to run in the New
Jersey primary. Nor will I authorize
any committee or committees to
campaign in my behalf."
Then Hubie and Miriam went home to
wait for the big phone call. And when it
came Hubie cooly took his time answering.
"Hello?"
Miriam waiting breathlessly nearby.
"No! I don’t want to buy any
magazines!
"Got any more bright ideas
Miriam?"
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Elevator breakdowns plague
campus, average three daily
By Mary Vitakis
Malfunctioning elevators,
as many as three per day on
the SJSU campus, are
causing
problems
for
students, faculty and staff.
Since an incident last
month in the Business Tower
stickers giving emergency
phone instructions have been
placed in all elevators.
In the March 30 incident
Blockhus,
Dr.
Wanda
program advisor for the
Education Department, was
trapped between floors in a
Business Tower elevator for
15 minutes.
"We have had quite a few
about
the
complaints
elevators in the Business
Tower,"
said
Bryon
Bollinger, superintendent of
buildings and grounds.
Stuck twice
Lillian Travis, secretary to
Dean George Halverson of
the School of Business, said
she was stuck twice between
floors in a Business Tower
elevator last semester.
"When I called security
they told me they didn’t have
anyone to send right away
and suggested I try to pry the
doors open," she said.
Travis said she rides the
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elevators every day but
wouldn’t ride them alone on
weekends when no one is
arourid.
"The elevator ( in the
Business Tower ) started
going up with the doors open
while 1 was stepping off of
it," said Emi Nobuhiro,
Junior staff analyst for the
School of Social Sciences. "If
I hadn’t had my balance I
could have fallen and hurt
myself badly."
John Lowe, marketing
senior, said he had an experience a year ago in which
the elevator in the Business
Tower went up and down
three times, with the doors
open, stopping each time
between floors. "If I had
tried to crawl out I might
have been squashed," he
said.
According to Bollinger
there are 43 elevators on the
SJSU campus.
Have problems
"Anytime you have this
many elevators, you’re
going to have problems," he
said. "We average three
calls a day because of
malfunctions."
All elevators are inspected
every year by state in-

building are the only good
ones on campus, according
to Bollinger

dustrial safety inspectors
before they issue new use
permits, Bollinger said.
Dominic Piccolo, general
manager of the Continental
Elevator Co. which has held
the maintenance contract for
the past five years, said the
elevators are "safe and kept
running good."
"All elevators re -level
once in awhile," he said,
"but it’s only about 34 of an
inch with the doors closed."
Seventy per cent of the
trouble is caused by people,
Piccolo said.
The worst incident, he
said, happened three months
ago in Joe West Hall, a
dormitory,
when
two
students were horsing
around in an elevator. They
kicked the doors off the track
while the elevator was
moving. The doors fell to the
bottom of the shaft.
Elevators on campus are
made by the Montgomery,
Independent, Armor,
Westinghouse and San Jose
elevator companies.
The
Westinghouse
elevators in the education

California Bach Society
Edwin Flath, Music Direct,
presents

MASS IN B MINOR
J.S. BACH
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA
MISSION CHURCH
Wendy Emerson Robert Bernard
Miriam Abramowitsch Dale Emde
Tuesday, May 4 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: SJSU ASU Box Office & BASS
$3 general,

Malfunctioning elevators on campus are causing problems.
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Santa Clara Sheriff’s
Office representatives speak
on
"Narcotics
Investigation" at 8:30 a.m.
today in Mb 523. The speech
is free and is sponsored by
the SJSU Administration of
Justice faculty.
The Iranian Students
Association presents
speakers and a slide show on
defending Iranian political
prisoners at 7 p.m. today in
ENG 132. Richard Eiden and
John Thorne, both international observers for
Iran, are the scheduled
speakers.
The SJSU Meteorology
Seminar Series continues at
1:30 p.m. today in DH 615.
Dr. Morris Neiburger,
professor of Meteorology at
UCLA, speaks on "Studies of
California Stratus."
Students interested in
forming a Filipino campus
organization meet at 12:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.
se
Pre-Law
SJSU
The
Association’s Executive
Board meets at 1 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Pacheco Room.
The campus chapter of the
American Society of Civil
Engineers has four teams
entered in the concrete
canoe competition beginning
at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow at San
Pablo Reservoir.
A free workshop on "The
Joys and Pains of Being a
Black Woman," begins at 9
a.m. tomorrow in Old
Science Building 112.
The Turtles, a relaxed
joggers club, meets at 9 a.m.
tomorrow at the SJSU track,
corner of 10th and Humboldt
streets.
Four
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photographers are featured
at "Focus West," a photo
communications seminar at
9 a.m. tomorrow in ED 100.
Seminar cost is 42.50.
Four universities compete
in SJSU’s second annual
meeting
ROTC
Army
tomorrow at Mt. Madonna
State Park.
"Our Galactic Heritage
The Search for Intelligent
Life on Other World’s,"
begins at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow
in Science Building 142. The
all-day seminar is presented
by persons working in interstellar communications.
Recreation 97 sponsors a
bike ride to Alum Rock Park
beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday. Bikers should meet
at the Seventh Street bike
racks.
Dr. Leon-Portilla speaks
on "The Universe of Man in

Nahuatl Literature," at 2
p.m. Monday in the S.U.
Umunhum Room. Portilla is
the consulting director of the
Institute of Historical
Research at the University
of Mexico.
John Stanley Grauel, the
Methodist minister who rode
the Exodus ship to Israel in
1947, speaks at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the S.U. Almaden
Room.

Student scholars
recognized today
SJSU’s 14th annual Honors
Convocation, honoring
students who have been
distinguished academically
during the past year, will be
held this afternoon in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Ceremonies start at 1:30
p.m. with Dr. William
Bouwsma. history professor
at UC Berkeley, speaking on
"Learning and the Problem
of Community."
The Honors Convocation
was inaugurated in 1962 to
encourage high academic
achievement, by the three
campus honor societiesPhi
Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi, and
the Phi Beta Kappa Faculty
Club.
Two categories of excellence will be recognized.

66*
Inter -Varsity
The
Christian Fellowship holds a
Bible study at 3:30 p.m.
Monday in ED 312.
a
The SJSU Mathematics
Department presents Dr.
Marjorie Fitting at 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday in MH 225. Fitting,
of the SJSU Mathematics
faculty, speaks on "Fitting It
All Together."

At the top are president’s
scholars, students who have
maintained a perfect 4.0
grade point average for two
consecutive semesters with
a minimum of 24 units.
There are 164 president’s
scholars, about 10 more than
last year.
The other honorees are
around 900 deans’ scholars,
who have earned at least a
3.65 average for the previous
two semesters with 14 units
of credit.
After the convocation a
reception for the scholars
and their families will be
held in the S.U. Loma Prieta
Room.

,
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receptacle

Although blatantly defiant of
sa, red collegiate tradition. the ortginal method has the meritorious
advantage of producing a seal between .
the head and the drink itself, trapping
the carbimation below The beer
doesn’t 144, 11.1, The method
remain, true
When it comes to pouring beer. the
brie nia,aer, us ire right from thc beginning When it came to making beer...,
w.iCily Skill and ingenuity lust can’t be
unproved upon Some thing. never
change Olympia never will

Swami Swahananda

"Masters of the Mind"
FridayS p.m.

First Unitarian Church
160 North Third Si.
San Jose

EO’liff-37
Its cr sitss,11.11.4:1 its,, Ist.t

(111piritWind)* Music of the fro

Asia. SP.*

& Asian

DROP OFF -24 HR.
LOOSE ORIGINALS

IBM
COPIES 18Y, x 11 I
each
minimum sale --$1.00
Free Collating
KOPI SYSTEMS
294-0600
322 E. Santa Clara, SJ

Gives you every preprogrammed scientific function HP has ever of fered
plus statistics and finance.

liVipoitan
Book/tote
San Josilabal Univerdy

Available next week.

4

Sponsored by
Associated
Students,
Residence Hall
Activities Council
American

April 30 8:30 - 11:30
Studies Dept.
Residence Hall Dining Commons
8th & San Salvadore San Jose State University

SERVICE FROM ASST.

and business, including three now functions: variance, correlation coefficient
and normal distribution.
10 valuable financial functions.
All fundamental financial functions
required for both personal and jobrelated problems. Two new functions
net present value and internal rate of
return for uneven cash
flowfacilitate calculating
capital budgets and resource allocation problems
All this. plus 20 memories, 6 convenient clearing options, displays in
fixed decimal, scientific or
engineering notation
Only $200. complete
with battery pack, recharging unit. carrying case and
detailed 216-page Owners
Handbook.
See the HP-27 Scientific Plus today

students & seniors

he right war to p, gar
Incur never changes
Since the dawn of organ cud brewing Kt, k soc
A D.. hrewmasters hoc urged discriminating drinkers pour straight I
into the head. and not into .1 tilted

New! The HP-27 Scientific/Plus
from Hewlett-Packard.
The HP-27 Scientific, Plus is the most
powerful preprogrammed pocket calculator Hewlett-Packard has ever built
It gives fast, accurate solutions to virtually every calculation required in
science and business management
and eliminates the need for two
separate calculators You get
28 most -used math and trig
functions.
Sines, cosines, tangents
and their inverses in three
angular modes, natural and
common logs and antilogs:
pi: related arithmetic functions, coordinate conver sions: angle conversion,
addition and subtraction in
degrees. minutes and
seconds-- and many more.
15 important statistical
functions.
Every statistical function
useful on both science

$2

(May 2 Stanford Memorial Church 730 p.m./

VEDANTA SOCIETY

Barry Allen

eiPRILot r,

If you can’t afford
an expensive guitar,
get a great one.
You’re getting it together on guitar and you
want a great one. But you’re worried that a
great one means an expensive one. Well it
doesn’t. Great means Epiphone. An Epiphone
guitar is carefully designed. crafted and
assembled from the finest rosewood. maple,
and spruce. So it looks more expensive
than it is. But here’s the greatest part.
Epiphone sounds and plays every bit as
good as it looks. So before you buy.
shop around. And compare. For action,
feel and sound. We think you’ll find that
Epiphone looks, plays and feels like j
$300. Instead of as little as $100. You
get more out of it becau,e we put more
into it. Epiphone. From the people -,
who make Gibson guitars. \
EPiP111**
Another Quality Product from Norio,
1373 N Cicero Avenue Lincolnwood.

60646
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Reverend activist

Kirkpatrick to sing
Rev.
k rederick
The
Douglass Kirkpatrick,
known to his fans as
"Brother," will bring his folk
songs to SJSU in three ap-

pearances next week.
lie will appear Monday at
noon on the upper pad of the
Student Union, Tuesday at 8
in the S.U. Ballroom, and

n.

will be at an informal
gathering Wednesday at 1
p.m. in the Student Union.
Admission to all events,
sponsored by the Program
Board, is free.
The Rev. Kirkpatrick, who
writes his own songs, has
been an organizer since he
led a campaign to pave dirt
roads as a young teacher in
Jonesboro, La.
He led SNCC demonstrations at Texas Southern
University in 1967, was a
leader of the New York Poor
People’s Campaign in 1968,
and led the campaign to
release the Rev. Martin
Luther King from jail in
Birmingham Alabama.
In 1968 the Rev. Kirkpatrick founded the Many
Races Cultural Foundation,
which sponsors a bookmobile
program to "teach African
traditions and to engender a
feeling of prideful identity in
all Afro-Americans."
"We need a government to
protect the blacks and other
minority people of this
country," the Rev. Kirkpatrick said. "In order for
this to happen, sincere white
people must stop running
from us and join us on that
level."

F n

Rev. Frederick Douglass Kirkpatrick

Coming
Events

AP.

Concerts
The San Jose Symphony
will give a concert at the
Center for the Performing
Arts tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:30.
Featured will be guest
composer Lou Harrison and
soloist Mari Tsumura.
Tickets are available at
the door. For information
call the San Jose Symphony
Office, 287-7383.
The
Spartan
Jazz
Ensemble will play at
Hillview Library, 2255 Ocala
Ave., tomorrow at 1 p.m.
The program is free.
Leo Kottke and Sandy Bull
will perform at Berkeley
Community Theatre Sunday.
Tickets are $4.50, $5.50 and
$6.50. For information call
1415) 864-0815.
Quincy Jones will be guest
conductor of "San Jose
Bicentennial Jazz Faire IV,"
Sunday at the Center for the
Performing Arts.
Tickets are available from
member stores of the Santa
Clara County Music Merchants Association, and
proceeds will go to finance
future musical events during
San Jose’s Bicentennial
celebration.
"Kamikaze," music of the
Afro-Asian spirit, will be
presented tonight at the
residence halls dining
commons from 8:30 to 11:30.
Asian
Part
of
the
the
Awareness series,
concert is free.
Film
Pink Floyd’s "Dark Side of
the Moon" will play at
Camera One, 366 S. First St.,
tonight and tomorrow night.
Admission is $2 general
and $1.50 for students.
For more information call
294-3800.
of
a
"Investigation
Citizen" is next week’s
Monday feature, to be shown
at 7 and 10 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is 50 cents.

Teacher info
Career Planning and
inoffers
Placement
formation on school districts
and teaching jobs overseas
at its Information Center in
Building Q near the Business
Tower.

Solar energy
more feasible
By Mike Ford
The country now faces a
choice between solar and
nuclear energy alternatives
said SJSU environmental
studies Prof. Donald Aitken.
He spoke Wednesday night
in a slide-show talk in the
Dining Commons.
Runaway growth has
’’robbed us of many of the
future possibilities of fossil
fuels as an energy source,"
Aitken said.
Aitken, a nationally-kown
expert on solar energy application and director of this
summer’s solar project in
the dormitories, predicted
"a 50 per cent increase in the
next three years for gas and
electricity prices.
The waste of energy has
and
effected
inflation
unemployment, and the time
has come to back up and
start all over again-to begiti
to look at the alternatives
available to us, Aitken said
"Solar energy is more
feasible,
according
to
Aitken, because it is more
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Daily Matinees

You’ve Got to See These!
Associated Strident s present

(.1 (ii’
Erotic Kartoon Karnival
’Ht1llj’lilj1 Ftii’1’i11

Sextoons is a hilarious and entertaining
compilation of the finest erotic cartoons
ever produced.
90 minutes
May 3
50i 7:00 10:00 500
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Associated Students Present

Wedrne_"-d@AJ C ' ran@
Love and Death
Woody ’Oleo ,ind 10.1077 1,’ -non 51.0 Ill VV(L1.01y
satire on War and Peace. He also produced and directed
this one.
85 minutes

May 5 500 3:30 7:00 10:00 500
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Next Week: Now For Something Completely Different

ROPC

presents.

of Odic Force Inc. on

PYRAMID
ENERGY’

Howard Goldman, Director of Odic Force, is
recognized as a leading figure in articulating the
broad spectrum of pyramid related topics. His
presentation will cover the historical perspective
of pyramids and the amazing phenomena
associated with the pyramid form. Included will
be discussion on the Great Pyramid, Atlantis,
mummification, meditatior:, healing and psychic
energy.

ST
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SPARTAN PUB ANNOUNCES new
hours! Mon, rues, Wed. Thurs.
11AM 8PM, Fri. IIAM 8PM without
band. With band id 12:00 AM.
Reduced prices during happy hours,
46 daily; S cents off glass, 25 cents
off pitcher. The Spartan Pub -home
of the 12 oz. draught, edibles.
notables, potables, peanuts! Hours
for the Great Savory Soup, Salad
and Sandwich Society are 11AM
7PM Monday .Friday
GAY MEN. Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs. 00.01. al the Women’s
Center 20 to 50 gay men use their
common bond to learn, laugh, talk
and grow together. Be all you can,
attend.

Seperate bldg. bus. office. 400 sq. ft ,
inc. 3 desks, filing cab., counters,
cats.. air cond., sink, ref., water &
parking. 275 E. William. Incl. 499 S.
7th, 795 5362 or 266 4362.
"WHAT IS IT?"
THE NEWEST NOSTALGIA RAGE!
ALL THE STARS ARE DOING IT.
Good Exercise
Firms Muscles
Mental Stimulation
Great for Coordination
Wonderful "Parlor Trick"
to Entertain Your Friends.
A Good Way to Meet Interesting
Active Men and Women.
IT IS TAP DANCING FOR ADULTS
Classes Forming Now.
18 Years and Up.
KAISER DANCE STUDIO 243.4834
Tap Acrobatics,Jaze Hawaiian
taught also.
Friday Flick! Compulsive gamblers
will enjoy CALIFORNIA SPLIT,
about two guys frying to make their
fortune in one trip to Vegas. rand 10
p.m. Friday at Morris Daily Aud. 50
cents. Another service project of
Alpha Phi Omega.

MO SPELLING TOURNAMENT
Think you can spell? Enter just tor the
fun of it 8, maybe win enough cash to
go to Europe this summer, or pay
your rent for next semester, or..
Limited entries available. First
come, first serve Baffle Dipple’s
379.4380.

kinds.
ScalesScales-Scales all
Tribeams (triple beams), Harvard
trip balance, portable type counter
balance, water level gram scale many others Best Prices (Also
other paraphernalia.) RODEGA OF
SPAIN, 1040 N. 4th, 295.7438.
1970 VW bug, excellent condition, low
mileage 11500 Catl 166 1391

RECEPTIONIST, sales girls, we
train. afternoons: must be sociable
good with figures. Apply daily Ito
2p.m at 407k Santa Clara St ,near
9th. 1 blocks SJSU.
KARE FOR KIDS Is in need of
families willing to provide homes for
children with behavioral problems.
We provide continuous professional
assistance and training in behavior
modification to our families.
Payment is S160 per month. Single
parents and alternate lifestyles
acceptable. Call 258.9617.
COUPLE to manage small business.
OK if one works elsewhere. Ex
perience perferred 245 8733 or 578
5363.
DRIVERSTOCK CLERK, steady,
part time work, 4 hours daily (hours
adjustable) on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Thursdays, in frozen
food warehouse and city deliveries.
S2.75 hr. Neat appearance, good
driving record. 298.4900.
Peninsula family wants responsible
summer
wife
husband
and
camp,
caretakers,
mountain
beautiful High Sierra lake. Light
duties, time for hiking, swimming,
fishing, reading. $150 month plug
,ccommodations,
food,
and
mileage. Camping experience. car.
references required. Send letter and
snapshot to Camp Caretaker, Post
Office Box 3345, Menlo Park. Ca.
94025 for prompt response.
Sign Painter wanted, trade or
equipment. Call Jay at Skyline
Sports 265 2662.
ARCADE -5310 hr. M F, PT FT.
Make change, serve sodas, Nice
place, nice clientele. Must like kids.
Hours are adjustable. Dipole’s. 379.
4380.
Have any skills to share? A.S. Leisure
Services needs teachers for our fall
program, hang gliding. crochet,
inkleloom and cardweaving, stain
glass, leather, macrame, stitchery,
quilting, sand painting, rug pun
chino. Other programs would be
welcome. Stop by A.S. Leisure
ServIceS or call 7772973. Deadline
nate is May 7.
to teach
COUNSELORS (single 2035).
Eng West Riding, Synch. Swim
wino: Riflery. Arts IS Crafts, Ar
chery; Guitar. Canoeing; 8. Sailing
for fine High Sierra Girls Camp.
Teaching Exp. Jun 15 Aug. 18. 9674297 Day or Eve.
. .
KITCHEN HELP needed Head Cook.
Ass.’ Cooks, Dish pot washers for
High Sierra Girls Camp. Jun -Aug.
Exp. 967 4297.
Wanted waitresses, bartenders.
doormen, The Wooden Nickel. 2505
The Alameda, Santa Clara, ask for
Dick 247 0552,
AUTO MECHANIC (minor repairs)
Electricians Ass’’, CARPENTER
general maintenance for High
Sierra Camp. Exp Jun Aug. 967
4297, day or eve.

housing

72 MGB CT excellent cond 53200, 997
0557 wkends, evenings

ROOM FOR RENT, clean. private,
155 my 8. up 468 S 6th St 998 2312
etch priv

Motobecane Mirace 10 speed, 71 in
men’s bike, new, must sell. S130 Call
446 (931

ROOMSKitchen privileges males on
iy Clean and quiet. prefer non
smokers 617 So 6th St. after 1 pm

4 Dunlop Tires L60 GKI 14 Good cond
570 apiece. after S pin 996 4Sal

One bedroom furnished apt 545 5 I lth
St 5155.00 Nice building. good
Parking. bike storage. 2931283 or
736 0701

UPRIGHT PIANO.S200
21" COLOR TV $35
914 11 GREEN RUG $35
PAUL 787 7652or 379 4380
Motorcycle -1974 Suzuki GT 185.
Excellent mechanical condition.
One owner. 5400.03 293 1386
Movie Camera. 17 nun, reflex, en
tremely sharp lens on turret, him,
tripods, shoulder brace. 5450. 790
4092.
? cars for sale: 73 Plymouth Satellite
AT. AC, PR. $090 67 Mercury
Stationwagon AT, PS. 1600 Both
good cond. 2941702
Yamaha, 71360 Endure. street and
dirt, 1000 miles, showroom clean,
many extras, 1195. 290 6224 or 291
3002 n3116. Dick

KSJO decals available now

Always open, coin operated

804 Lincoln Ave.

Students with classes in
art, biology, business,
English, meterology, Moss
Landing Marine Laboratory,
New College, physical
education, botany and
theater arts should check
their class hours with the
schedule supplement

732 So. First St.

ROPC

presents...

THE SOUTHEAST CORNFR

b

24 Hour Service on Black and
White Developing and Printing,
Kodachrorne Movies and Slides.
66 S FIRST, DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
99 N. REDWOOD, SAN JOSE
1084 LINCOLN AVE., WILLOW GLEN
479 UNIVERSITY, PALO ALTO

Need /Ora Moneyl immediate part
time openings available Tel.
solicitors and foot canvassers.
Contact Brad Williams Trane Co. 704
E. Gish Rd. 998 1554.

Shredded Foam Rubber
50 cents lb no limit
791 7954

FREE

iv24,,cgx,v1,

The fall 1976 class schedule
was printed with omissions
in some classes that have
additional times, days and
rooms, according to Jack
Tuthill, associate director of
records.

DISCO
TONIGHT

I nc

Student Dental Plan-Enroll "now".
Applications and information
Associated Students office or 3716811.
-- -Free magazine -Truth of Life
(positive thinking) magazine. 293
1588 (90,0. to 5 p.m.)

for sale

Wednesday, May 5 at 7:30pm
Student Union Umunhum Room

Wars, engines carnoers, trucks. hikes, patio furniture, elephants, WC 1

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

help wanted

Perfect Ilea Market situation, sell off
discontinued planter inventory. 294
6676.

Howard Goldman

into schedules

ASTOR’S AUTO WASH

"We will be placing a copy
of the schedule corrections in
every schedule at the book
store," Tuthill said.
STUDENT
Web
DISCOUNTS

announcements

Experienced Thesis Typist. Master’s
Reports Dissertations Marianne
Tamberg 137 Escobar Ave. Phone
356 4248. Los Gatos.

Next Week: Erotic Dreams Festival

inserts revision

VVe clean ever y fling except do ty politics at

1
’

9 PM to 2 AM
500 before ii pm, Si after ii pm
In the Student Union Broswing
Library/Music Listening Room
NEXT GROPE PRESENTATIONS:
David Gilhooley - Wed. May 5- 2pm Umunhum Room FIPP
Pyramid Energy Wed May 5 - 7’30pm UMunhum Room

classifieds

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST
FEATURE DOCUMENTARY

THE MAN
WHO SKIED DOWN
EVERESf

benign and less of an environmental threat than
nuclear
high-technology
energy.
Aitken also said solar
energy is "cost competitive
with nuclear energy.
Solar energy,
unlike
temporary
fossil
fuel
resources, is permanent,
according to Aitken.
"In 22 days the amount of
sunshine to hit the earth
equals all the fossil fuel
energy available on the
planet, we have to but
harness that energy," Aitken
said.

Records office

Washing mach., $50 nr offer, climbing
rope & equip. $35, waterbed (malt,
trame foam pad). $40, small ’Wig..
530. 2 ladders. 539. 296 7785

Beautiful rooms near campus Men -99 S. 9th St. frorn 75 mtro . kit priv.,
297 9816; Girls 288 S 10th across
Bus. Bldg from 65 mo., shared. 99
mo. ay, Kit priv. Ph. 279-9035 or
278 1760
Large 1 bdrm apts
blk SJSU $160,
Clean quiet, parking, 439 S. 4th St.
293 6099 or 297 7289 Pravin or
Mustafa.
Want to buy a home? Let Alameda
Reality help you find one. Call
salesman Dave Bellandi at 292.2984.
ltymin, dash to class. Apply now for
fall & summer session. AAA furn.
opts; built in oven range, diSpo;
priv, bale. across from Duncan
Hall; 230E. San Salvador St. Ask for
J B :294 6028.
A delightful place to live, Ping PON.
volleyball, coeducational, dish
washer, radar oven, extra clean,
extra quiet, one block from campus
at 234 So. Ilth Phone 990-0803, SI35
Per month.
ATTENTION-One bdrrn furnished
apt tor rent; clean, quiet. Water 8.
garbage pd. Tenant parking, close to
campus. Summer rates. Avail. Call
292.5956 or 294 7332.
Are you moving?
I need a quiet, secure 1 or 1 bedroom
place with garage. Will pay a finders
fee. Leave message at DMH 228.
Seperate bldg. bus office. 400 sq. ft .
inc 3 desks, filing cab., counters,
cpts air cond., sink, ref water P.
Parking. 275 E. William Incl, 499 S.
7th, 295 5362 or 268,4362.
Roommate wanted to share huge 3
bdon den, 2 fr places, patio, sewing
room. own room. S105.mo, for
responsible non smoking tml. Call
Jeri or Judi, 267.5061.
Summer Rates
Furnished 2 br 7bath S165
Furnished 3 br 2 bath $,180
Heated Pool
Applications Being Accepted
The 470 Apartments
470S0. 11th St.
287 /590
Need female roommate for 5th St.
apartment. Pool, laundry and rec
room. 5115.mo Phone 293,6407 aft 10
P.m.
Large studio for rent. Electricity and
water provided. $50 mo. Art only, no
live in! 293 7464.
Woman only-1 bdrm older style 2nd
floor apt. w front & rear porch. Very
close to campus. Avail for 6 mo.
5165-rno. & Wit 150 total deposits.
Furnished means rugs. piano,
standard variety of household
furniture, color TV, plants, phone.
etc. Comes with or wo 26 yr. old
male now occupying premises Paul
787 1652 or 379 43110,
FOR RENT: June 15 to Aug. 31. all
turn 3 brrns, 3 baths home. 0500.00
month includes all utilities. Ph. 2406350
Rent-- I. 2. 3 be furnished apt 1 blk.
from campus. Summer 530, 540. 150
per wk. Fall Spring Sum 5220. saw
per month. Ph 294-3266 or 259-1939.
4 berm. 2 bath home, wash dryer.
fireplace 1 blk to SJSU. 0350 mu
First and last mo. rent. 2461220 Dan,
267 6400 Harry.
FOR RENT: 2 berm turn apt.
Summer rate. SIM: Winter 5180. SW
S. 10Ih St 272.0795.
HOUSES: 7, 3, 4 & 5 bdrrns and
STUDIO Low. low summer rates 1
blk from campus. Private & Said
Call 246 3023 or 739 5479 after 4 p m
HOUSE: 3 bdrin furnished, new paint.
$195 summer 316 5 17th St lby ban
Carlos). May 1st on call 7163023

lost and found
Lost: Lilac point siamese, 0990 male.
gray white blue eyes. flea cellar. call
192 6430 or 2921993. Lost 4 1.76

personals
Friday Flicks! Compulsive gamblers
will enloy CALIFORNIA SPLIT
about two guys trying to make their
fortune in one trip to Vegas.? and 10
pm. Friday at Morris Daily Aud. 50
cents. Another service project of
Alpha Phi Omega.
GO DOWN. A student operated,
student oriented backpacking base
is now open. Jackets, parkas, vests
and
most
other
outdoor
paraphenalia at prices geared for
student pocket books. Located
around the corner from Peanuts at
75 S 7th St ,n the rear 9981921 T
Th 1.5 p.m.. 000, Sat. 10-S. Fri 10.1
P.m.
Experienced Thesis Tgpist. Master’s
Reports dissertations; Marianne
Tarnberg. 137 Escobar Ave. Phone
356.4248, Los Gatos
OUSPENSICT.GURDJIEFF
Palo Alto Center
Now accepting students. Call 326 9255.
Gala brother or sister entering college
in a few years? Help your parents
provide for their education costs too.
(No Fee). Waddell and Reed, Inc.
247.8200 Arlene Gilmore,
TEACHERS! Need help planning your
retirement? California Teachers
Association provides a good annuity,
but iiow does it stack up against
inflation and the rising cost of
living? No Fee) Arlene Gilmore
Waddell and Reed, Inc. 247 8200.
Are you moving?
need a quiet, secure lot 2 bedroom
place with garage. Will pay a finders
fee. Leave message at DMH 728.
I am looking for a yOung woman to be
friends with. Call 298.2308. Voice
defect, so be patient.
Friday Flicks! Compulsive gamblers
will enloy CALIFORNIA SPLIT
about two guys trying to make their
fortune in one trip to Vegas. land 10
p.m. Friday at Morris Daily Aud. 50
cents Another service project of
Alpha Phi Omega

SECS-Sens Education and Couc
seling Services. Need help with sex
problems? Or just have questions?
New free sex counseling services on
campus for all students, gay,
straight, or bisexuals. Call 277 2966
or drop by Building K 10r in
formation or appointments. Con
fidential.
Wedding Consultants will bring you
Personal service at the lowest
prices Fragrant bouquets and
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look for your wedding. You
can also design a special memory
with our invitations, custom veils,
and other wedding items Order one
grail A special gift with your floral
order Call Luv’s Flowers for in
formation or appointment 378 8044
eves
_
North valley secretarial service. Term
resumes,
theses,
senior
Papers.
projects. letters 75 cents per page
and up Fast accuratereaSOnable
262 1923
---typist for 5.151) students and
business Nan 167 3119. Short
Notice

Send your message
the best way
the Spartan Daily

From loose sheet originals Self Serve
IBM copies w free sorting between
06 pet
available at. KOPI
SYSTEMS, 322k Santa Clara St (1
blk, from campus) 794 0600 or leave
your work for us to make (SO cents
minimum sale.
- - - - -- Typing IBM 60 N 3, No 823 Ph, 287
4355
GETTING MARRIED? Discount
flowers guarantees you the most
beautiful bridal bouquets and
wedding decorations. Whether your
wedding is a small one or a large
one, you should know we have been
saving our customers 30 50 percent
off florist prices! Why pay more for
less. Complete Floral Service-12
years experience. Call for free
estimate. Ph. 9961252.
CASH FOR QUALITY USED BOOKS
& RECORDS. Recycle Bookstore, 98
E San Fernando. Corner of 2nd and
San Fernando 0186 627?
COLLEGIATE TYPING-SELEC
TRIC II, TURABIAN METHODS
THESES. TERM PAPERS, MIS
SION, SJ FREMONT AREA. 797
6375 JUDY
10 YRS EXPER. TYPING EDITING
PAPERS. FAST, ACCURATE.
FORMER ENG, TEACHER. CALL
344 6444 alter 6.30 MARY BRYNER
- - - TERM PAPER: Bogged down writing
term papers? Don’t panic, For help
call 257 7829 or 359 1238
SKYLINE AVIATION
Want to learn to fly? We offer private
through CFI! Also Seaplane and
Ground School Expert instruction
and low rates. Demo ride, 5.5.00.
Entire private pilot course. 0800.00
Skyline Aviation 351-354,0,
TYPING. FAST AND EXPERIENCED. TERM PAPERS, THE
SES, ETC 269 8674
.
T.Shirts screen printed for your team
group, or
what have you.
Reasonable rates For specifics call
John Jensen, 279.1092 evenings
JAZZ DANCING
Good Eifel, ise F irrnS Muscles
Mentally Stimulating
Improves Coordination
And We "Boogie to All the Latest
Music
Beginners Intermediate Advanced
Teen agers and Adults Only
Kaser Dance Studio’743 4834
Tap Acrobatics Jan Hawaiian
Taught also
Golden’s Dating Service. Professional
dating services for everyone 18 82
Phone 289 8300 for into 24 hr5 Free
brochure and application who, eel,.

MEMO
Ride needed 10 Scho01 from Santa en./
MWr for 7 30 class and or return
2 30 or later Call tack. 463 1372
EUROPE.. PALMA de MAJORCA..
SPAIN .TAHITI..MEXICO AF RI
CA CENTRAL, SOUTH, AND LA?
IN
AMERICA STUDENT
I.D EURAIL AND BRITRAIL
HD’,
PASSES. WORK ABROAD
CARDS. TRANSATLANTIC
TEL
SHIPS..ST UDEN T TOURS WITHIN
EUROPE INTER EUROPEAN
FL IGHTS..INSURANCE 10FF
TRAVEL INFO Contact Roy B
Davis NOV 354 5147 at Student
Travel Services (formerly Student
Services West), 236 N Santa (run.
No 311, Los Gatos, Ca 95010
LOW COST CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
ONDON. PAP IS AMSTFROAn...
FRANKFURT, 71101c11. GL AS
GOW, DUBLIN, SHANNON RRUS
SELS. MADRID AND HONG
KONG ST IL I. SEATS TO LONDON
JUNE If FOR 76 DAYS 3439, RI
ROPEAN TRAVEL 9171SARATO
GA AVE, SAN JOSE. CA 96179.
TEL 446575?
A woman and her 5 30 old svOttld like
to travel 10 Oreuen or Canada this
summer tf you d like 10 Spend a
mellow summer sharing expoiArk,
drivuo2 and adventure, please call
Itle at 193 4639 Prefer wernan with
odd
Adventurous yng fete welded to ar
company Inale On bear, elv a 8o,, On
trek thru Nepal India ei fall 11.1
94111525
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Dobashi
Market

Women netters take second,
defeat UOP in crucial game

ck Marton
Libby Graham won an important game Wednesday, 7.5, 6-1.

By Chuck Thrower
The SJSU women’s tennis
team
took
over sole
possession of second place in
its league by crushing the
University of the Pacific, 8-1,
in a crucial game played
Wednesday at South Campus.
The reward for that feat is
advancing to the Northern
California
Intercollegiate
Conference
Athletic
NCIAC) playoffs.
Both squads playing in this
playoff berth game, had
been 4-1. CSU Fresno is the
divisional leader at 6-0.
Fresno, along with SJSU,
will either face UC Davis,
UC Berkeley or CSU Chico in

Schilling has head cold,
scratches from big meet
By Steve Soares
SJSU
redshirt
Mark
Schilling, one of the
premiere milers in the U.S.,
has been scratched from the
1500 meter race in Saturday’s National Bicentennial
Invitational Track Meet at
Bud Winter Field.
SJSU distance coach Don
Riggs said he determined
Schilling would not run
Saturday because of a head
cold.

AMERA ONEI
366 S. First St. 294.3500
Thurs.-Fri.
incredrhre adventures
THE WHITE DAWN
WALKABOUT
Plus award wprrier
"SOLD"
Cal Stevens
"BANANA CAS"
Fir. -Sal. Late Shoe
Fri. llr300rli. Sat. 120rh
. PINK FLOYD: DARK
SIDE OF THE MOON
BEST OF THE
NEW CINEMA
Sat. -Sun.-Mon.
2 requested class,. .
CHILDREN OF
PARADISE
Chaplain s
CITY LIGHTS

STUDENTS S1.56

"He looked great on
Tuesday," said Riggs, "but
this morning Thursday ) he
could barely breathe when
he was running around the
track."
The absence of Schilling
kills what was to be one of
the premiere matchups of
the meet.
Fastest 1500
Paul Cummings, who has
run the fastest 1500 meters in
the U.S. this year with a time
of 3:38.9, was expected to
meet with Schilling to
possibly produce a record
time.
Also running this Saturday
in the 1500 meters will be
Rusty Nahirney from SJSU,
who has run a 4:05.5 mile,
and Larry Lawson of the
Beverly Hills Striders, who
has done a 4:01.0 mile.
"I really like to see our
kids get lifetime bests in all
of the events and I think it’s
going to happen," said
Riggs.
Gruber hopeful
’Without a doubt Cummings is now the class of the
field in the 1500 but look for
Dan Gruber to win and set a

Beautiful Clothes
fora
Beautiful Body.
SIDEWALK SALE
Coming Monday!

San Caros

MIMUN
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457 E. San Crirlo, 27n 1881

GASOLINE

MOTOR OIL

SPARTAN
’ STATIONS
YOUR GASOLINE SERVICE
CENTER. UNSURPASSED
IN QUALITY AND PRICE
7th & Phelan
10th & Taylor
245 Keyes
4th & Williams

/
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Spartan nine
face Fresno
The SJSU baseball team
will resume PCAA action
when it faces CSU Fresno at
4 p.m. today at Municipal
Stadium.
The San Jose Bees and the
Fresno Giants will follow the
contest with a California
Baseball League game.
The Spartans will also play
a double header on the same
field against the Bulldogs at
noon Saturday.

not affect her game, convincingly won her match 6-1,
6-2. She had injured her wrist
at the Ojai tournament last
weekend.
"Everyone was up for this
game," Rang said. "We had
to win if we want to go to the
playoffs."
The No. 3 and No. 4 tennis
players, Breen and Cathy
Ramirez both won their
matches 6-3, 6-2 and 6-1, 6-2
respectively.
Graham comes back
Libby Graham, playing in
the No. 5 spot, showed how
much she wanted to win in
her match.
Graham was losing 5-0 in
the first set to UOP’s Leslie
Silver, but came back and
won seven straight games to
capture the set, 7-5.
Graham controlled the
second set winning easily, 61.

"The team came through
when it counted, they played
well," SinClair said.
In other doubles action, the
No. 2 team of Grapes and
Graham won 6-3, 6-3, while
Ferran and Kim Muller shut
out their opponents in the
first set, 6-0, and took the
second, 7-6.
"It shouldn’t have gone 76, but we got worse and they
got better," Muller said.
NCIAC tournament
The women netters will
again be in action today and
tomorrow at Santa Clara
University for a NCIAC
tournament.
In the same tournament
last season, SJSU finished
fifth with a 2-4-1 record in
round robin competition.

Men’s tennis team
prepares for PCAA
Tuning up for the imPCAA
champending
pionships, the SJSU men’s
tennis team upended Foothill
Junior College, 8-1, on the
winner’s courts.
The only blemish in the
victory was Joe Meyers
three-set loss to the Owl’s
Chris Andrews, 3-6, 7-5, 7-5.
Coach Butch Krikorian
described the match as
merely a preparatory phase
as the Spartans ready
themselves for the conference meet and then the
NCAA finals.
"The key here is to get
emphasized
prepared,"
Krikorian, "although we are
the favorites."
As favorites, the netters
will expect the rest of the
league to be fired up in the
competition, which prompted Krikorian to comment.
"The tournament situation
makes things different. We
will have to play our best
tennis."
In tournament play, points

240 E. Jackson Street
San Jose, California
205.7794

The No. 6 netter, southpaw
Maureen Farran, won 6-3, 6-

are awarded on the basis of
individual victories.
If a player wins a match,
his team gets two points. The
only other way to score is by
winning a match in the
consolation round. One point
is awarded in that situation.
Krikorian mentioned the
seeding of players will be
done on the eve of the
tournament.

Moderne
Drug Co.
Anthony D. Campagna, Jr.
Professional Pharmacists

Penuntil

Midnight

2nd and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose Phone 998-8800

ROPC

presents..

COMMUTER FILMS
MONDAY, MAY 3
11 30am to lorn, lpm to 2:30pm

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

FREE
FLASH GORDON NO. 9
PAUL REVERE Mr. Magoo
HIGHLIGHTS OF MODERN HISTORY
THE FATAL GLASS OF BEER W.C. Fields 1
PANELLING

TRIM ’ SCREWS

VVINDOVVS

458A WILLOW

287-9787
FREE ADVICE

Gymnasts compete
for Olympic berths
su.

4;

school record in the 5000
meters," said Riggs.
Gruber, who currently
runs for the SJSU track
team, has the fastest three
mile time of any of the 5000
meter competitors with a
time of 13:46.4.
According to Riggs, a
contingent of unnamed
distance runners from
Canada has been entered in
the 5,000 and 10,000 meters.
Prowell entered
The top SJSU entry in the
10,000 meters will be Grover
Prowell who has run the 6mile in 29:55.8.
The meet will start at 10:30
a.m, with the 10,000 meter
run and, following numerous
children’s events, the brunt
of the meet will start at 12:20
p.m. with the steeplechase.
According to Wynn Cook,
sports information director,
"Ticket sales have been
brisk, but there are still
plenty available."
Tickets can be obtained at
the athletic ticket office in
the men’s gym or at the
track on Saturday at $2 for
students with student body
cards and $3.50 general
admission

the playoffs on May 22. A site
for the playoffs has yet to be
selected.
Last game May 11
The netters will host Santa
Clara University at 2 p.m. on
May 11 in their last league
game.
lithe netters were to lose
to Santa Clara, the Spartans
would still be in the playoffs
because of a better league
record.
The only loss in the "must
win" game Wednesday,
came from the No. 1 doubles
team of Nancy Rang and
Debbie Breen, 3-6, 3-6.
"Breen and Rang beat
themselves. They weren’t
hitting the ball back. They
had a lot of double faults in
the second set," said first
year coach Lyn SinClair.
Only needing five points to
sew up the tournament, all
six singles players won their
matches,
making
the
doubles contest only a forn iality.
Grapes improving
Cilia Grapes, the No. 1
player, competed in the
longest match of the day,
going three sets to record a
victory.
Grapes defeated UOP’s
Sue Collier, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2.
In the match, Grapes
showed
good
ground
placement shots and moved
her opponent from one side
of the court to the other.
The No. 2 netter, Rang,
playing with a bandaged
wrist which apparently did

Specializing in
ASIAN FOODS
Since 19I

15

The United States Gymnastic Federation will hold
its Olympic qualifying meet
tonight and tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in Spartan Gym.
The compulsory competition will occur tonight
with the optionals taking
place tomorrow evening.
All competitors who score
106 or better will qualify for
the U.S. Olympic Trials at
UC Berkeley May 21-23.
All competing gymnasts
must be amateurs, citizens
of the U.S., provide their own
accident insurance and pay
an entry fee of $5.
SJSU gymnastic coach
Richard Chew, coordinator
of the event, said that the
best all-around competitors
who haven’t already secured
a berth with the Olympic
team will compete.
Representatives will be
here from Oregon, Colorado,

Iowa State University,
Southern Illinois University,
University of Southern
California, CSU Fullerton,
Northridge,
UC
CSU
Berkeley and Utah State
University.
Spartan gymnast Marty
Sharpe will participate even
though he is a Canadian
citizen.
"Since we’re hosting the
event we can stretch the
rules," said Chew. "If Marty
scores 103 his marks will be
as good as some of those
marks recorded by the
members of the Canadian
Olympic team.
"If he does well we will
bring him to the attention of
the Canadian team," saia
Chew.
Admission for the event is
$2 general, $1 for students
and 50 cents for children.

The SanJose
Symphony Presents:

fiLMILA

Hooray for blue denim
and comfort.
Hooray for Scholl sandals.

ILL malty
George Clew music director & conductor

a&N WIWI& & &MARNA
Pillit&MA&A&NS
" &AMIN MOM& "

ilIMMY WATT
TM NAHA&
---. ’"’ .:.-is,’.’.:v.":.:.:.,.’::z,..,:’,,S.4:g:!..;». , ,
23 N. SAX PECTIO ST
CAN ICU
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inest composer

HARRISON: Elegaic Symphony
HARRISON: Suite from "Marriage at the
Eiffel Tower"
BARBER: Concerto for Violin and Orchestra.
Op. 14
STRAUSS: Death and Transfiguration

&ALAS

-.. Z;

Lou Har
Mari Tsurnura

_

Friday, Saturday
Apr.30, May 1 at 8:30 p.m.
The San Jose Center for
the Performing Arts
’Tickets Available at:

Look who’s going together now.
Scholl sandals and blue denim How
comfortable can you get"?
The leans-look strap has contrasting
white stitching, studs (actually studded
.crews) on the side and foam-padded,
. oft leather underneath
The sandal itself is cool, carved
beechwood With exclusive toe grip
And nonskid sole
Only Scholl, the original exercise
!;andals, feel so good and look so good
Try on a pair and see what comfort
!--; all about

Take 280 to the Vine St Ex,r

$750 $S 50 $550 At the door. Sari Jose Box Office -912
Town & Country Village (Ph 246-1160), Peninsula Box
011iCe - Los Altos. Downtown Center Box pima-S.F.;
Neil Thramms -Oakland; Bookmark -Fremont; Music Tree
Gilroy. Santa Cruz Box Office: all Macy’s.
Student iS senior citizen rush tickets (II available) 800 p.m.
the night of the concert. 82.00 oft each ticket price.

Better than barefoot
Also in leatherBone, White. Cherry and Tr -Color
Look for them on the Scholl Sandal Display

